
Order Online at  www.IcStand.com         
The Show and Tell System for any PC	


Show what you are discussing.   Have you 
ever been in a presentation where the person reads 
their PowerPoint? It can be boring. So imagine the bet-
ter solution called iSeeStand.com. It is the only portable 
collaboration tool that runs on any Microsoft based Per-
sonal Computer to deliver clear effective communication 
and shows what you are talking about.	


How does it work?   The iSeeStand.com visual 
system consists of a portable mounting stand that holds 
the included high definition camera vertically over your 
desk, a conference table, or any flat surface. Easily 
show and record anything to your audience by placing 
documents and objects directly under the high definition 
camera on:    A laptop screen,  PC monitor,  Flat Screen 
TV,  LCD Projector,  Across the Internet using Web Con-
ferencing	


So Portable It Fits In Your Pocket.   Or 
briefcase. And it weighs less than one pound. Think of 
the “I See Stand” as a replacement for all Overhead 
Projectors, Flip Charts, Smart White Boards, and other 
communication methods. It solves the problem of visu-
ally communicating your subject matter. And it sets up in 
under 15 seconds.!

Leave the PowerPoint & OverHead Behind. 
The system comes with the stand, table base, and high defin-
ition software. You supply your own webcam.	


Get Everyone In The Room On Same Page. 
No more stacks of meeting notes, copying, and distribu-
tion of hand-outs. The camera takes pictures and 
videos and emails the information immediately. What a 
time saver!  

"
IcStand.com Setup Standard Desktop Mode 
$95 USD + $5 shipping (first unit) + tax.	
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Price $95 + $5 shipping + tax (if applic-
able)  Order at IcStand.com   Call (678) 
759-9066 for bulk sales and for mass 
distribution to ‘BIG BOX’ resellers, 
Corporations, GSA Government agen-
cies, school systems.   

Licensing of IP rights and tooling avail-
able under contract.  Email:  info@Ic-
Stand.com  and info@PhoneCradle.-
com.  Keith Duncan BuiltByKeith.com 
LLC Billionaire.	
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